
Loudness Quality Logger

With the LQL - Loudness Quality Logger, RTW offers a log-
ging console that collects data via network from various Touch-
Monitor devices with activated Loudness and Logging Data 
Server licenses in order to provide an offl ine storage capability 
that goes along with some add on features.
The fi rst version of the Loudness Quality Logger is a program 
for Windows OS based PC’s. It provides logging of timecode 

or realtime based loudness and TruePeak data from various 
TouchMonitors and audiogroups on these devices. Main and 
secondary limits may be applied and can be used to generate 
various alarms.
All status information of the device is stored with the logged 
data. Status overview, reports and data export is provided within 
the feature set of the LQL.
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The RTW TouchMonitor range is a high class series of audio 
monitoring devices used for various broadcasting applications. 
Part of the functionality of these products is to measure the 
loudness of incoming audio data. The result of the measu-
rements is visualized for a lot of applications in realtime, but 
there is also a requirement of logging data over time.

Mainly the LQL – Loudness Quality Logger software consist of 
a kernel collecting and storing data in the background. A user 
interface is provided to connect and monitor the devices and 
for display of aquired data. The user interface itself consists of 
a main window giving an overview and additionally selectable 
detail windows.

The main window lists the connected devices and audio groups. 
Logging status and Loudness/TP status are indicated by a 
kind of traffi c light. This provides a quick overview and allows 
detection of a program that needs attention or intervention by 
an engineer.
The course of the measurement of an audio group being 
selected in the main window can be displayed in the optional 
selectable detail window with different scaling factors. 

Main Window

Up to four of the permanently captured values may be dis-
played graphically at the same time. The selection can be 
changed at any time. The numerical value of all parameters is 
displayed in the lower left section of the detail window. In the 
lower right section a diagram shows the statistical distribution 
of the Momentary values being measured („Momentary Statis-
tics“). It is possible to open several detail windows side by side.

Detail Window
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